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1of135

1of135.com/en

Products : Art prints

Limited edition art prints curated and
designed by influential artists and
visual designers, to fill your walls
with inspiration and turn any interior
experience into an interesting and
unique way of life.

http://www.1of135.com/en


Anna 100% Merino Knits

1anna1.com

Products : Home textiles

Anna is a new high quality home tex
tiles brand founded by independent
knitwear designer anna gitelson-
kahn. The brand was created as a
platform to explore different
design issues as well as produce
well made timeless objects.

http://1anna1.com/


Ariel Zuckerman

ariel-design.com

Products : Design Furniture, lighting
and products

An award winning product designer,
products designed by Ariel
Zuckerman have been displayed on
various exhibitions museums and
galleries, and published around the
world. Ariel has been developing and
designing various furniture and
products.

http://www.ariel-design.com/


Artori Design

artoridesign.com

Products : Home accessoires

Artori Design believes that practical and
day-to-day products can be beautiful,
aesthetic, well crafted and dabbled in
humor. Artori Design’s product line is
geared towards those with a penchant
for aesthetics and originality, and who
are willing to invest in their living or
work environment, to make it much
more pleasant and welcoming.

http://www.artoridesign.com/


Asaf Weinbroom

asafweinbroom.com

Products : Lighting design

Asaf Weinbroom is an Israeli industrial
designer, who established a design
studio offering lighting design,
production and manufacture. The
production is based on a handmade
process using mainly the lathe machine.
All the products are made from wood
while some of them incorporate various
materials such as: corian, formica, brass,
copper, glass and more.

http://www.asafweinbroom.com/


Beija Flor

beijaflorworld.com

Products : Floor tiles, wall tiles, tiles
deco, tableware

Beija Flor is a lifestyle brand
established by Designer Maya
Kounievsky and now sales in over 30
countries around the world. The
company designs and manufactures
unique home products that combine
authentic art with home practicality.

http://www.beijaflorworld.com/


Boodo

boodo.biz

Products : Advanced technology rugs,
baskets, soft bowls and organizers

Boodo is a new brand established by
Tamar Nix. The collection includes
unique rugs and soft storage items. The
products are manufactured using
advanced technology maintaining a
hand crafted feeling. The rugs are made
from 100% pure new merino wool felt.

http://www.boodo.biz/


Brinee

brinee.com

Products : Container for serving

Brinee is a practical, elegant and easy-to-
handle solution for enjoying small food-
stuff that must be immersed in liquid at
storage, but ought to be free of liquid
while serving. A patented central liquid
tank takes in all fluids for serving, leaving
the food fluid-less on the table. For
storage, a simple push of a lever releases
all fluids back in again.

http://www.brinee.com/


Bulbing

bulbing-light.com

Products : Bulbing lamps

Bulbing is a series of 3d illusion lamps,
that are actually 2d. Design Studio by
Nir Chehanowski, based now in Tel Aviv
STUDIO CHEHA offers design &
consultancy services.

http://www.bulbing-light.com/


Combwise

combwise.com

Products : Storage solutions

Combwise designs, develops and
manufactures innovative smart
storage solutions. Combwise’s
detachable transparent bin system
offers versatile and convenient
storage for hardware, crafts, toys and
powder. The Combwise product line
includes a variety of wall mounted
base units to which multiple sized.

http://www.combwise.com/


Cortico

cortico.co.il

Products : child chairs, child table,
chairs

Cortico is a leading provider of
comprehensive solutions to the
plastics industry. From the very first
stages of product design, Cortico's
expertise comes into play in
ensuring the economic feasibility of
the product and the efficiency of
manufacturing.

http://www.cortico.co.il/


COZI

cozistudio.com

Products : Lighting fixtures
and furniture design

A high-end brand for lighting fixtures
and furniture design. COZI’s products
are characterized by a unique
morphology, due to a thorough
study of materials and a constant
interest in pushing technology
boundaries to the limits.

http://www.cozistudio.com/


ETTO

ettostudio.com

Products: Unique lighting, home
decor, furniture, jewelry and custom
pieces

ETTO Design Labs is where Yaron
Elyasi designs and creates his unique
and innovative pieces . In addition to
being a fully fledged “design lab” of
sorts, the studio is also a functioning
outlet.

http://www.ettostudio.com/


Garden@Home

gardenathome.co

Products: Vertical garden on any wall or
guardrail

Garden@Home is a flexible system that
paints your walls green. Making it very
simple to build and install,
Garden@Home is planned and designed
for fun, simple set-up and low
maintenance.

gardenathome.co


Greenbo

greenbo.co.il

Products : Lawn and Garden green
products - railing planters, ball smart
planter, textile planters

Greenbo integrates ecological design
elements in contemporary, artistically
styled containers specifically crafted for
urban settings. Greenbo products
include innovative features that
simplify plant maintenance and place a
high-priority on safety, particularly for
high-rise balcony gardens.

http://www.greenbo.co.il/


Gumexpo

gumexpo.com

Products : Doormats, Car Mats, Deck
Tiles

With over 40 years of manufacturing
experience, Gumexpo has long been
established as Israel’s largest
manufacturer of Doormats, Car Mats
and Deck Tiles. The company is known
in the industry as innovative in design
and materials implementation.

http://www.gumexpo.com/


Heelu

heelumodules.com

Products : Mobile constructions, exterior
and interior architectural panel designs
and systems, and finished consumer
products

Heelu was established in order to develop
and market a diverse range of innovative
products from a new revolutionizing raw
material, Panellofoam, in a joint venture
with Palziv. Palziv is a leading global
manufacturer of cross-linked, closed-cell
polyethylene foams.

http://www.heelumodules.com/


Ifat shterenberg

ifatshterenberg.com

Products : Ceramic furniture - Custom
made and limited additions

All the ceramic furniture (tables,
chairs, children line...) is made of a
unique mixture of clay and glaze,
bestowing it with its high quality
appearance which looks flexible but is
nevertheless almost as durable as
rock. The furniture can be created in
any color, shape and texture to suit
your own tastes and preferences.

http://www.ifatshterenberg.com/


iota Project

iotaproject.com

Products : Rugs, poufs, stools, floor
cushions, swings

iota is a social project striving to design
beautiful handmade objects for the
interior while creating jobs for
otherwise unemployed women
worldwide.

iotaproject.com


Iron Craft

ironcraft-decor.com

Products: Bathroom-Accessories,
Home-Décor

Iron Craft Décor is a one-stop shop
for creative and unique solutions
for home and office, designed and
crafted using blacksmith traditional
art form. Iron Craft designs,
manufactures and markets its
decorative and functional home
décor items to home décor shops
and distributors.

http://www.ironcraft-decor.com/


Itai Bar-On

itaibaron.com

Products:3D tiles, lighting, furniture

Itai Bar-On has already presented his
personal interpretation to the
construction world in his graduation
project, when he explored the limits
of working with concrete and placing
the common material in a new
context while stretching the
acceptable boundaries of the matter.

http://www.itaibaron.com/


Kamel Ltd.

kamel-d.com

Products : Plastic pots, decorative
containers

Kamel ltd. is the largest company
in the nursery business in Israel,
offering a full range of high-
quality nursery pots and
decorative containers primarily
made from recycled
polypropylene using automated
injection–mold machines.

http://www.kamel-d.com/


Keren Denis

kerendenis.com

Products: vinyl rugs, runners,
placemats, wall, tile & glass sticker

Kerendenis.com is a store for items
designed by Keren Denis.
With its special design patterns it will
bring a touch of color to your
kitchen, hallway, bathroom,
livingroom or any other spot indoor
or outdoor.

http://www.kerendenis.com/


Keter

keter.com

Products: Outdoor and Indoor
products: Furniture, Storage,
Gardening, Leisure, kids

Keter Plastic is one of the world’s
leading manufacturers and
marketers of resin-based household
and garden consumer products.
With a focus on innovation driven
by consumer insight, Keter provides
an impressive range of furniture,
storage and organization solutions

http://www.keter.com/


Knots Studio

knots-studio.com

Products : Sitting cushions, decorative
cushions and stools

Knots Studio specializes in home
decor products like sitting cushions,
decorative cushions and stools. All
products utilize a unique tying
technique which makes these pieces
beautiful and functional.

http://www.knots-studio.com/


Magenta

magentaworkshop.com

Products: Design tables, lamps,
accessories and more

Magenta, product design and
manufacturing company, operates as a
boutique studio with a professional
workshop, and cooperates with a
variety of engineering companies as
well as interior design and architecture
offices.

http://www.magentaworkshop.com/


MetalaceArt

metalaceart.com

Products : Lace metal objects

Metalaceart is a contemporary
design company offering a wide
collection of lace metal objects that
is unrivled and unique. Metalaceart
creates original handmade items
designed, crafted and inspired from
the world of lace fabrics and
embroidery using advanced metal
process technologies.

http://www.metalaceart.com/


Mikabarr

mikabarr.com

Products : 3D fabrics- furniture,
lighting, fashion and accessories

A collection of award winning 3D
fabrics that fold, fracture and turn
three-dimensional derived from a flat
pattern. The textiles are made in a
unique process, in which the image
defines the fabric's dropping and
folding.

http://www.mikabarr.com/


Milega

milega.co.il

Products : Home furniture textile-
bean bags

For over 20 years Milega has been
the leading home furniture textiles
brand in Israel. Today, Mileg’s
product portfolio includes all kinds
of bean bags, products for infants
and toddlers, outdoor bean bags,
outdoor products and etc.

http://www.milega.co.il/


Monkey Business

mnkbusiness.com

Products : Corkers, Karoto, Lid Sid,
Hug Doug, Farfalloni, Morris Memo

Monkey Business has been adding the
extra to the ordinary since 1994,
providing fresh perspectives on the
little things that make up your day,
whether at home, at the office or
outdoors.

http://www.mnkbusiness.com/


Ofertex

ofertex.com

Products : Cleaning Cloths, Bath Mats,
Pet Line, Automotive cleaning and
polishing line

The Ofertex plant is one of the world's
most advanced in fabric manufacturing
and utilizes various technologies; from
recycling materials through non-woven
stitch bonding and needle punching, to
knitting – all in a vertical process.

http://www.ofertex.com/


Offis Textile

offis.co.il

Products : Home textile

Offis Textile, Ltd., is an
environmental friendly company
specializing in designing, tailoring,
coloring, printing and finishing
textiles for bed linen, tablecloths
and curtains.

http://www.offis.co.il/


OTOTO

ototodesign.com

Products : Design home and kitchen
accessories

OTOTO Design LTD. is a product
design company of unique designed
household products with a humoristic
and unexpected twist. OTOTO’s
products are sold in the top design
shops in Europe and museum shops
around the world.

http://www.ototodesign.com/


Peleg Design

peleg-design.com

Products : Home design products

The world of Peleg Design revolves
around three basic principles:
functionality, aesthetics, and humor. It is
a world motivated by continuous
curiosity with the explicit purpose to
transform what was once an average,
been-there-done-that concept into an
innovative and truly exciting experience.

http://www.peleg-design.com/


Plate my Meal 

platemymeal.com

Products : Children Plate Set

Plate my Meal™ "Balanced Meal
Toddler 5- Plate Set" offers the first
fun & simple daily tool to assist
parents encourage their children to
eat right, help them plan out healthy
meals and snacks on a daily basis and
build life time lasting healthy eating
habits.

http://www.platemymeal.com/Default.asp?LangId=2


Ruche

rucheshelving.com

Products : Smart shelving unit

Ruche is a smart shelving unit designed
to be different. It has a distinctive
geometrical shape that contributes to
its stability and strength. It is available
in two materials, three sizes, and four
colors. Delivered in a convenient flat
package and made with particular
attention to high-quality, low-impact
materials and manufacturing.

http://www.rucheshelving.com/


Sides Studio

sides-studio.com

Products: Handcrafted, luxurious
items

Sides Studio is an international
design brand offering bespoke
pieces made with innovative thinking
and passionate approach. The studio
produces handcrafted, luxurious
items crafted in a boutique
workshop and created exclusively
for private residences, boutique
hotels, art collectors and leading
galleries around the world.

http://www.sides-studio.com/


Sink Skin

sink-skin.com

Products : Disposable strainers and
plugs for kitchen & bathtub

sink skin™ is a smart decorative
disposable product providing a
convenient and aesthetical fashion
plumbing that enhance the level of
hygiene, for private, institutional and
business consumers, and aims to
revolutionize consumption habits.

http://www.sink-skin.com/


Studio Beam

studio-beam.com

Products: Design costume made lighting

The studio designs and manufacturers
unique high end lighting fixtures. Smart
design techniques are applied in order to
achieve design synergy between
material form and technology.

studio-beam.com


Studio Rust

studio-rust.com

Products: Home accessories

Rust is a love for textures, colors and
materials. Along side to in-house
product design the studio gives
freelance design services in
industrial design, graphic design, UI
& UX design.

studio-rust.com


Swift

swiftextiles.com

Products: blankets, scarves, pencil
cases and more

Swift’s essence is about collaborating
modern design with traditional
handcrafting textile techniques, such
as tie-dye, silkscreen printing and
weaving.

http://www.swiftextiles.com/


Tama Home

tamahome.co.il

Products : Microwave pots kitchenware,
food containers, storage boxes, jugs,
trays and dustbins

Tama is a kibbutz owned company,
based in Israel and specializing in plastics
for agriculture and for the home. The
products combine fun and modern
colors and are safe for the dishwasher
and for use in the Microwave. All
products are BPA free.

http://www.tamahome.co.il/


Tesler Mendelovitch

tesler-mendelovitch.com

Products: Artisanal wood clutches

Integrating materials, technology and
product development, Tesler
Mendelovitch create totally original
never before seen materials,
transforming them into high quality
products for industry, art and
fashion.

http://www.tesler-mendelovitch.com/


Tova Carmon

tovacarmon.co.il

Products: Art glass

Tova Carmon, developer of the
sandblasting technic in Israel,
creates art glass from wood, glass
and stone, using high-end and
innovative technics. Her work is
presented in many establishments
around Israel.

http://www.tovacarmon.co.il/


Vayehi

studiovayehi.com

Products : Natural Lamps

Studio Vayehi is a product design studio
owned by designers Katharina Brand
and Tzuri Gottlieb. Studio Vayehi offers
a unique selection of lighting objects,
that are all handmade from veneer.

http://www.studiovayehi.com/


Wekah Ltd.

wekah-tech.com

Products : Smart lighting devise for
plants

Wekah Ltd. Is a leader in planning and
manufacturing of Electric products and
accessories for Agriculture and the
industrial and national security sectors,
high pressure die cast, and plastic
extrusion. Wekah developed a system
that imitates the advantages of sunlight
to plants, and supplies the desired
amount of illumination that is required
for growing, in an efficient and energy
saving way.

wekah-tech.com


Wishes Tree

wishes-tree.com

Products: Patented custom-made
solid wood extending dining tables

Wishes Tree is an atelier with a
family history, three generations of
master woodworkers with 75 years
of experience creating customized
expanding tables. Wishes Tree
produces functional, well designed,
extending hosting solutions and
dining tables.

wishes-tree.com


Yahalomis

yahalomis.com

Products: Table clocks, candle
holders, ceramic vases, basalt
planters & bells and more

Yahalomis’s work is a combination
between its two designers’s (Roy
Yahalomi & Tal Hadar ) different
backgrounds as they aspire to
create a dialogue between Art and
Design.

http://www.yahalomis.com/




BlueDesert

bluedesert-shop.com

Products : Innovative outdoor

Hydration systems for water &
sportbottels, hydration packs, cap
adaptors & accessories for hiking,
biking & other outdoor activities

http://www.bluedesert-shop.com/


D.F. Omer Ltd.

dfomer.com

Products : Garden & storage plastic

The main goals of the company are to
develop, produce, and market high
quality, innovative items for the
garden and home. The company
emphasizes that from the first steps of
new product creation the need to
combine design creativity with flexible
manufacturing solutions to guarantee
reliability and competitive prices.

dfomer.com


Diuk Group

diuk-arches.com

Products: Products for outdoor use:
metal garden sheds, airplane hangars,
and metal garages

Diuk Energy manufactures cold-formed
metal products, specializing in steel
components for the construction
industry. The company's production lines
consist of fully automated computerized
roll-forming machines with presses and
punching machines. Diuk Arches, a
subsidiary of Diuk Energy, manufactures
and distributes pre-engineered steel
structures.

diuk-arches.com


Elgo irrigation Ltd.

ofertex.com

Products: Garden irrigation products

Elgo irrigation Ltd. is a leader supplier of
Garden Irrigation Products, providing all
the irrigation ranges (Hose end, Micro
Irrigation, Underground, etc.) to clients
around the world. Elgo sells in Elgo brand
and in Private Label. Main customers are
DIY chains, Garden centers and
distributors.

http://www.ofertex.com/


GreenIQ

greeniq.co

Products :IoT Smart Garden Hub

GreenIQ, the leader of the smart garden
revolution, introduces the innovative
Smart Garden Hub. The Hub controls
irrigation scheduling based on current
and forecasted weather, and saves up to
50% on the outdoor water consumption.
The device connects to the internet via
Wi-Fi or 3G and is easy to install and
setup. The Hub can be controlled from
anywhere, at anytime, using an app that
works on iPhone, iPad, Android
smartphone/tablet, PC, or Mac.

http://www.greeniq.co/


Haohouse

haohouse.co.il

Products :Pet House

HAOHOUSE designed kennels so they
could suite your pet in any weather
regardless of the environment.
HAOHOUSE’s kennels are made of a
special polymer. It's so unique that
HAOHOUSE made it patent protected.

http://www.haohouse.co.il/


Kapro

kapro.com

Products : Levels, lasers, layout &
marking tools

For 30 years, Kapro has been making
the finest quality spirit levels, laser
levels, and layout tools, marking and
measuring tools. Kapro has built a
reputation as the industry’s foremost
innovator, and is renowned for its
quality products, outstanding service,
added value, and cutting-edge designs.

http://www.kapro.com/


Knollan Ltd.

knollan.com

Products : Padlocks & Cable lock

World’s first technology lock that opens
in a joystick- like movements. Patented
technology is faster, easier and more
secure. Resettable - combination to any
word or number or both, in any length.
Extremely easy to operate, can be
opened one-handed without looking, in
the darkness and with gloves.

http://www.knollan.com/


Lil' Monkey

lil-monkey.com

Products : Innovative toys

Lil' Monkey corporate office develops
and manufactures toys that are safe,
durable & help Keeping Children
Active™. The company's products help
develop children mentally, emotionally
and physically.

http://www.lil-monkey.com/


MagicFire

magicfire-international.com

Products : New BBQ Charcoals

MagicFire products are “Griller’s
Dream Come True”. Imagine you can
set a BBQ Grill ready for the meat with
high quality Charcoals, no effort, all
100% natural, you stay clean not
breathing smoke and no leftovers.

http://www.magicfire-international.com/


Magnor Electronic

magnor.co.il

Products : Electronic-green pest
control

Magnor Electronic Pest- Control
LTD. is the leading pest control
company in Israel, specializing in
electronic-green pest control. This
kind of pest control is effective
against a wide variety of pests and
insects, keeping the green-ecologic
guidelines by not using dangerous
pesticides.

http://www.magnor.co.il/


Palram Applications Ltd.

palramapplications.com

Products: Consumer products for
outdoor use

Palram Applications creates lifestyle
products for domestic and
commercial environments. These self-
assembly kits are widely presented in
global DIY chains.

http://www.palramapplications.com/


Porat Metal

porat-metal.co.il

Products : Decorative garden fences and
pots and planters stands made of
aluminum

Design and manufactures, aluminum
decorative fences and stands/holders for
pots and planters all provide decoration
and esthetic to the garden surrounding.

http://www.porat-metal.co.il/


Red Toolbox

red-toolbox.com

Products : woodworking projects

Woodworking Projects for Kids and
Parents. Red Toolbox is a complete
world of tools specifically designed to
suit a child's grip, complemented by a
wide selection of original
woodworking kits and a workbench.
These woodworking projects for kids
teach and apply various skills
according to the level of difficulty.

http://www.red-toolbox.com/


RideAir

ride-air.com

Products : Refillable air capsule

RideAir™ is the next generation of air
pumps, and it works at the push of a
button. The silky smooth design along
with its simplistic and clever features
give the RideAir a real edge.

http://www.ride-air.com/


Robomow

robomow.com

Products : Robotic lawn mowers

Robomow is a leading robotic mower
brand. Robomow combines its passion
for technology and innovation with the
vision of a home without chores to
create the only home robots that not
only get the job done, but are also
friendly and easy-to-use.

http://www.robomow.com/


Shock-tape

shock-tape.com

Products : Electric bird control DIY kit

Comprehensive Bird Repellent Solution.
Transparent adhesive tape, 4.0 cm.
wide, durable under all weather
conditions, in which thin and flat
aluminum wires are embedded. The
tape is easily attached and is extremely
flexible. It is connected to a power
charger which can be connected to a
regular electric socket.

http://www.shock-tape.com/


Westham

westhamco.com

Products : Environmentally friendly
insect and pest disposal

myFleaTrap™ is a Cordless and highly
affective device designed to free your
home of fleas swiftly and effectively.
It's Chemical-free and environmentally
friendly.

http://www.westhamco.com/


Zuckerim

zuckerim.com

Products: Portable and Flexible 3pod,
Stand/Holder, sticks for Smartphone
and other accessories

Zuckerim designs innovative products
to enhance your lifestyle. Zuckerim
collaborates to contribute value to
many different categories, including:
healthcare, consumer packaged
goods, appliances, housewares,
sustainability solutions, entertainment,
consumer electronics, lifestyle
accessories, industrial products and
many more.

http://www.zuckerim.com/


Paris@israeltrade.gov.il

itrade.gov.il/france

CONTACT US:

itrade.gov.il/france
https://www.facebook.com/IsraelTradeParis/
https://www.facebook.com/IsraelTradeParis/
https://twitter.com/Israel_France
https://twitter.com/Israel_France
https://www.linkedin.com/in/israel-economic-mission-to-france-a12985125
https://www.linkedin.com/in/israel-economic-mission-to-france-a12985125

